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How An Unwanted Honey
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By CIiffVan Eaton

produced in New properties ofmanuka honey have
captured the r,r,orlds attention. But much
less is known about the product's historical
background, and in particular how it
changed the face of beekeeping in Ner,v

Zealand. Putting manuka honer. into that
context was a prime consideration when I
came to wrlte Manuka: The Biography of
an Extraordinary Hone1, It is a tl'ue'rags to
riches'story, with a',r,onderful cast of
characters, and 'n riting it gar.e me the
chance to delve rnore deeplr- into the
history, rv1'rile at the same tlme presenting
a range ofbee-related topics to a much
r'vider audience than I har-e in the past.
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Manuka may har.e been New Zealand's

first honey, but it had a chequered history
for more than a century. In the book I
chronicle how it was sought after during
the early development of Auckland, the
country's largest settlement. It r,as a major
product of the ver,v first commercial
apiaries, on Great Baruer Island, and boats

from there would se1l the hor-rev directly to
the public at the cityt lhan'es. As inore of
the country was developed agricultr:ral1y,
however. and vast acrea$e. or pd.ture \vere

carved from the native forest, honey

production shifted from the north ofthe
North Island to areas further south, and
from bush varieties like manuka to the sort
of white clover blends conmon o\rerseas.
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New Zealand also began to produce more
honey than it cotild consume domestically,
and so exporting became ever rnore
important, just as l.ith the country's dairy
products, meat and rvool. And like those
other exports, hone1. also came under the
control of a gor.ernment marketing board.
As you rnight imagine, that organisation
found it rnucl'r easier to sel1 commodity-
tlpe honeys, such as clover, which were
already well known in Europe, rather than
something far more exotic like manuka.
And since what was paid for export honey
also tended to affect prices on the local
market, the den'rand for manuka began to
drop away.

The result was that beekeepers stopped
producing manuka honey if they could.
They moved their hives away from
locations where the shrub was prevalent,

and when their bees someho'w. sti11

managed to pack it into frames, the1, l ere

occasionally forced to literally give it ar' ar.

swapping full combs for ernpties l-ith rlc.:
fellowbeekeepers, who rvould then i:.- .

as winter feed for their hir e:.

Manuka honey,

Zealand, was once
cold-shouldered by
beekeepers, but is
now a valuable
commodity.Reqd
how its fortunes
changed.
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There were, of course, no honey bees
present in New Zealand before the arrival
ofEuropean settlers, and I have been able

to shed a bit more light on the country's
first beekeeper, the wonderfully named
Mary Bumby Mary arrived with her
missionary brother in the autumn of 1839,

aboard the good ship James, which sailed
out of Gravesend. Mary obviously had a

real passion for bees, since she managed to
keep her two skeps alive on the six-month
sea voyage from England to New Zealand.

What is perhaps not so well known, but
obvious when you work the matter
through, is that the first surplus honey her
hives would have produced the following
season was almost certainly manuka. We
cannot know for sure, but there is even a

suggestion that she may have served her
bounty at an important event in the new
country's history, the signing ofthe Treaty
of Waitangi by Maori chiefs at Mangungu
Mission on 12 February 1840. Records
certainly show that by the following year,

the Queen's representative on that
occasion, Lieutenant Governor William
Hobson, had managed to obtain his own
hives.
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